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Name:_____________________________________________

Date:________________________

1.
Jana said I heard a strange sound last night. Did you?
Which answer shows these sentences written correctly?
A. "Jana said I heard a strange sound last night. Did you?"
B. Jana said, I heard a strange sound last night. Did you?
C. Jana said,"I heard a strange sound last night. Did you?"
D. Jana said "I heard a strange sound last night. Did you?"
2.
Which sentence is punctuated correctly?
A. The boys hat went flying down the street in the wind.
B. The cats and dogs were making noise in the pet store.
C. Why did you ask me that question about my family.
D. Bill said did you use my pencil or did I lose it?
3.
Which choice uses quotation marks correctly?
A. "We are leaving, my" Dad said.
B. "She said, Did you see my pencil?"
C. "Tell me your name," the detective said.
D. "You", come here, the teacher commanded.
4. Which sentence is capitalized correctly?
A. Mike asked Mr. johnson to help him with math.
B. Mike asked mr. Johnson to help him with math.
C. Mike asked Mr. Johnson to help him with math.
D. Mike asked mr. johnson to help him with math.
5. Which sentence uses commas correctly?
A. John Susan and Mark came to my party.
B. John, Susan, and Mark came to my party.
C. John, Susan, and Mark, came to my party.
D. John Susan, and Mark came to my party.
6. Which sentence is written correctly?
A. My little sister likes to carry a large pink Umbrella.
B. My little Sister likes to carry a large pink umbrella.
C. My little sister likes to carry a Large pink umbrella.
D. My little sister likes to carry a large pink umbrella.
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7. Which sentence is capitalized correctly?
A. Maura asked nurse karen for an ice pack.
B. Maura asked Nurse karen for an ice pack.
C. maura asked Nurse Karen for an ice pack.
D. Maura asked Nurse Karen for an ice pack.
8. Which sentence is written correctly?
A. Leslie baby brother is three years old.
B. Leslies baby brother is three years old.
C. Leslies' baby brother is three years old.
D. Leslie's baby brother is three years old.
9. Which sentence has correct punctuation?
A. Bob, asked Did you see my new bike?
B. Bob asked, "Did you see my new bike?
C. Bob asked, "Did you see my new bike?"
D. Bob, asked "Did you see my new bike?"
10.
Jocelyn said, "every night, I pack my book bag for school."
Which word in this sentence needs a capital letter?
A. every
B. night
C. book bag
D. school
11.
Right in front of me was the biggest hairiest spider I had ever seen in my whole life!
This sentence is missing a comma. The missing comma belongs
A. after in
B. after biggest
C. after spider
D. after seen
12.
Once upon a time, a boy had a great adventure
Which punctuation change corrects this sentence?
A. Take away the comma.
B. Add a period after adventure.
C. Add a question mark after time.
D. Add quotation marks around great.
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13.
Can you please help me?
This sentence is a
A. question.
B. statement.
C. command.
D. exclamation.
14.
The principal and i are going to the circus.
Which word in this sentence needs a capital letter?
A. principal
B. i
C. going
D. circus
15.

In which sentence is the title written correctly?

A. Did you read The cat in the hat?
B. The giving Tree is by Shel Silverstein.
C. Charlotte's Web is my favorite book.
D. Where the Wild things Are is a good story.
16. Which sentence is correct?
A. She lives on north larson Street.
B. I catch the bus on Gilbert avenue.
C. My new address is 1545 Park Place.
D. My grandmother lives near brown Street.
17.

What is wrong with the capitalization in the sentence below?

Latiesha told her friend Joe that she was born on a thursday in August.
A. Joe should have a small letter j
B. born should have a capital letter B
C. thursday should have a capital letter T
D. August should have a small letter a
18.

Where should a comma be added to the sentence below?

Roberta is seeking a responsible practical, and experienced babysitter to take care of her four-year-old child.
A. before responsible
B. after responsible
C. before experienced
D. after experienced
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19.
Use the paragraph below to answer this question.
1

My best friend is my dog. 2Her name is Ali. 3My dog's bark is too loud. 4Every day we run in the field.

5

Every night Ali sleeps at the bottom of my bed. 6I am so happy to have a dog!

Which sentence in the paragraph above shows strong feeling?
A. sentence 2
B. sentence 3
C. sentence 5
D. sentence 6
20.
Does a tree grow new leaves each year
Which punctuation mark belongs at the end of the sentence?
A. !
B. .
C. ?
D. ,
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Answer Key
1. C) Jana said,"I heard a strange sound last night. Did you?"
2. B) The cats and dogs were making noise in the pet store.
3. C) "Tell me your name," the detective said.
4. C) Mike asked Mr. Johnson to help him with math.
5. B) John, Susan, and Mark came to my party.
6. D) My little sister likes to carry a large pink umbrella.
7. D) Maura asked Nurse Karen for an ice pack.
8. D) Leslie's baby brother is three years old.
9. C) Bob asked, "Did you see my new bike?"
10. A) every
11. B) after biggest
12. B) Add a period after adventure.
13. A) question.
14. B) i
15. C) Charlotte's Web is my favorite book.
16. C) My new address is 1545 Park Place.
17. C) thursday should have a capital letter T
18. B) after responsible
19. D) sentence 6
20. C) ?
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